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HOT BATTLES 
IN THE AIR 

ABOVE PARIS

speaker etud, "II he thought we were 
guiug 10 uaad over woraistr, hong 
tvous and borne other Mtttë quarters * 
ot tue earth."

Lora i.unsdowne, referring to Ms 
peace letter, said he tneugot he 
comd claim that it had led to a dis- 

whicli bad useful results in 
Among the season»

BOLSHEVIKI 
HAVE TAKEN 

CITY OF KIEV

DARING DEEDS , , . . ; ;;v v ^ y

j a ■■ ■■’ismÈtàk f : *
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Which Won the D.C.M. for 
Canadians.

cuaeion 
tne country, 
which led him to write the letter was 
the fact that he was convinced that 
a great many people were perplexed 
and uneasy because they did not knew 
clearly the objects for which the 
country was asked to prolong the war. 
He added:

"They sought and they desired te 
be taken into confidence of the Gov
ernment. They were suspicious. But 
let me eay, on the other hand, of those 
people, that If you can convince them 
that your case is a just one, they will 
work on and fight on to the hitter 
end."

There had been from time to time 
different statements of the war aims 
of this country, ho pointed out, but 
they were In broad outline and could 
be filled up in different ways accord
ing to the inclination of the reader. 
He made qo complaint against the 
Government, and said that allowances 
should be made for all the difficulties.

-It is unthinkable, altogether re
mote from <*ir thoughts." he con
tinued, “that we should in any way 
be disloyal to our allies who baye 

our side in

stirring '"In- 
disclosed con-

Lendon Cable —fioap 
ctdenis aro now of ficliae 
cerning the award of the Distinguoto
ed Conduct Medal recently to a num
ber of Canadians. Private H. I,. Mc- 
Fadyee, after a raid, found himself 
isolated with severe wounded men in 
a shell hole close to the enemy lines. 
He deprived himself «f Ms clothing to 
make the wounded more comfortable, 
and eventually after two days and 
nights, brought them back safely. Pri
vate E. L. PuweU remained in au ob
servation post for several days, and 
when both the forward observing offi
cer and the telephonist were wounded, 
he volunteered to act as telephonist 
and mended nineteen breaks in the 
wires.
wounded mau from a raid on enemy 
trenches and succeeded in getting 
seven others, badly wounded, to shel
ter. Corporal S. Sarensen, in charge 

sltions, found half 
of his party buried by a shell, 
rescued thorn anil made bis way 

the Bolshevik! troops who are en- 1 through a dense gas cloud to the rescue 
gaged against the Ukrainians, has of three men from a cellar, 
surrendered, according to an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from 1’et- 
rograd.

Kiev. Capital of the Government of 
Kiev, lies on the right bank of the I gt,ill Spoiling the Ill-Used 
Dnieper. It is called the mother of j 
Russian cities, ami in 1902 had about 
"50,000 inhabitants.

The Ukrainian General Secretariat 
or Ministry has resigned.
-ority has passed to the representa
tives of the Kiev Bolshevist Council.
'thus the Bolshevist have become 
mastérs of the Ukraine. This event is 
of the greatest Importance, since the 
Ukrainian delegation to Brest has 
tx-nn intriguing to obtain a separate 
peace with Austro-ticrmans. and the 
latter have been considering it,favor
ably with a view to getting the South 
Russian foodstuffs. This sudden 
change in the Kiev Government brings 
the Ukraine into peace negotiations 
side by side with the Pr.trograd Bol
shevists. The first.action of the new 
Secretariat has bean to appoint three 
representatives Itx-go to Brest to co-op
erate on the peace negotiations as part 
of Trotsky's delegation, not independ
ently.

Bceent despatches said that many o.
Vno Russian nobility, seeking safety 
tram the Boisheviki had taken up their 
residence in Kiev

tt was ’ announced In Pctrograd 
that, after the Boisheviki troops cap
tured Bachmatsch Station, the olfi- 

to Kiev,

Thirty French Planes 
Fought Raiders Over the 

French Capital. ‘
“Mother of Russian Cities” 

Surrenders — “Reds” 
Now Control Ukraine.

Mm KIVi REPRISALS SUREPARLEYS RESUMED . .

Feeling is That the Visit 
Will Be Repaid With 

Interest.DEFIES h UN SUBS."
Holland-American liner Nieuvv Amsterdam sails from America. Anonymous 

warnings were issued, warning passengers not to sail.

' V Bavaria, Anxious for Peace, 
Her King Urges the 

Kaiser.
Sergt. W. Prust carried a

• \

Paris cable: The War Office ro
of an exposed Important war industries are located ports: “First information indicates

that four enemy squadrons crossed the
-i r,',u 1 -, and ammunition works st

He Snundaii and the great coal and iron In Spandau, a city of some 70,000 ln- 
mlMs and foundries In the West- habitants, nine miles west, of Berlin.

igThn The Government has large establlsh-
1 The fii rike whicli was begun in meats there for the manufacture of er-
Perlin chiefly because of dissatlsfac- tiliery, flrearme and ammunition. Berlin tmeiiy Decause m « Tegel, Aldershot and Mariendorf are
tion over the delay in carrying out » „• , h f mlles
the Prussian franchise reform, has R ,,
- - lcSd sPread }f'rOU?*'°“t.r ‘ After the men in tne Vulcan yards
provinces, and, according to a • walked out, the others struck y ester- 
burg Socialist paper, a state or sie0e (jay> declaring their solidarity with 
has been declared in that city ana the Vulcan workers, 
its vicinity, where strikes have oc- Clergymen vainly exhorted the 
curred in the Vulcan shipbuilding strikers in Hamburg yesterday to 
works and the plant of Blohm & continue their work, the Cologne Ga

zette eays. The workers proceeded to 
the Trades Union headquarters and 
adopted a resolution opposing the pan- 
German Fatherland party and de
manding' immediate peace without an
nexations or indemnities, better labor 
conditions and improvement of the 
food supply.

The military commander at Ham
burg has ordered a cessation -of the 
strike there, says the Gazette. The 
despatch adds that the commander 
also ordered that future strikes be 
avoided,

A deputation waited upon the 
general in command of the district 
and said the strikers would not resort 
to violence.

Fifty thousand 
ceased work at Kiel, 
now general in the Chemnitz district, 
which is the mold important industrial 
section in, Saxonv. ____

puKiev, which for 
some time past has been invested by

London cable:

' lines north of Compeigne, proceeding 
toward Paris. Thanks to the extreme 
clearness of the atmosphere, the ma
chines were.able to remain at a yery 
high altitude. They approaches from 
the north and northeast and threw 
projectiles over several Paris subuaba. 
Then they flew over Paris, keeping 
for the most part to the right bank of 
the river, and dropped almost all their 
bombs in a few minutes.

“Several bombs failed to explode, 
but others found victims, chiefly wo- 

Two hospitals 
Several buildings were

HUN ROBBERS BUSY. fought so gloriously on 
this war."

Lord Lansdowne then expressed 
concurrence in the speeches of Pre
mier Lloyd George and President 
Wileon, and added: “It has been 
stated that there is no half-way house 
between defeat and victory. It that 
is so, then what we are looking tor is 
complete victory in the fullest sense of 
the word." •

ir ore or

Belgians.
Washington Despatch — Robbing of 

Belgium und ties.ruction of Belgian 
industries by the Germans continues 
relentlessly, according to despatches 

the Belgian Legation here.

The auth-
men and children, 
were struck, 
burned or seriously damaged. 

“Some

Voss.
STRIKERS FORMULATE DEMANDS.

The strikers’ committee, which was 
formed in Berlin with representa
tives of tiie two wings of the Socialist 

members of it, has formu-

lo-day to 
Linen and mattresses are being taken 
from hotels, boarding-houses and con
vents, and the Belgians are not allow
ed to have wool in their possession. 
They are offered seaweed as a substi
tuée for wool at » cents a pound.

The big electric plant, known as 
have been

thirty French aeroplane» 
went to meet the enemy as soon me 
the alarm was given, 
bats occurred to the north, in which 
One German machine "was downed. The 
aviators were made prlosnere.
French machine, in attempting to 
make a landing in Paris, on account 

The pilot and

german guile.

Mexican Government at 
Last Takes Notice

Several com
pany as „
lated certain demands. But, generally 
speaking, an early peace without 
annexations or indemnities, as op
posed to the Fatherland Party agita
tions tor the continuance of the war, 
seems to be the greatest desire of 
the workers, who threatened reprisals 
for the arrest of tlieir leaders.

These reprisals, according to one 
commenced 

to the

One

“L'Escaut,” is said to 
stripped and its machinery placed in 
the German plant, known as Rom- 
bachtr Hutte.

of motor trouble .fell, 
the gunner were wounded. •>

"Three hospitals were struck hr 
bombs, fire breaking out in one of

The raid lasted for about two hours, v 
The night was mild and clear and the 

brilliant. The streets of the 
filled with crowds of 

who watched the

mail.)Mexico Despatch — (By 
German propaganda at last has reach
ed the stage where the Mexican Gov
ernment has taken notice of it. The 
Legislative Committee, which sits dur
ing the recess of the Legislature, has 
directed the Attorney-General( to in
vestigate charges that Heinrich von 
Kckhardt. the German Minister to 
Mexico, has been responsible for al- 
leged corruption in the Mexican A.Lum
ber of Deputies.

These charges were published in El 
Universal, a pro-Eiuentc and pro-Am
erican newspaper, together with a de- 
mand that von Eckhardt should re
ceive his passports as Minister, it is 
asserted by opponents of El Universal tors
tr^the'Chamber 1Sd°lÆ "ferions of shells and bombs 

Chamber.

CHINA REBELS WIN.

Yochow, Strategic Point, is 
Captured.

i alreadyreport, have
throughout the country owing 
refusal of Herr Walra/f, Minister of 
the Interior, to meet the strikers, 
and his action in going into confer
ence with Lieut.-General von Stein. 

. former Prussian Minister of War, and 
Peking Cable. —Yochow,, the stra-j UOw commander of the home forces, 

upper Yang-Tse- possibly with a view to suppressing 
the strikes by military force, has 
further angered the men and women, 
for the latter alco fti many cases have 
gone out.

workmen have 
The strike is

moon was 
city were soon 
curious persons, 
raiders and their French antagonists 
circling above and swooping down now 

At intervals bnrsts ot roa-and then.
chine-gun fire were heard.

The French aeroplanes 
bright lighte, so that the gunner», 
manning the ground defences could 
distinguish them. The German ftvia- 

slgnalled eaeh other with rapid

WIN ClEANtEACE 
OR PROLONG WAR

carriedteste key to the 
itiang, has been captured by the sou
thern i evolutionists, according to accrs of the nobility withdrew 

which is surrounded on all sides. J he 
Ukrainian Rada is raid to have lost 
confidence in the Ukrainian soldiere. 
Workmen aer noiv organizing a White 
Guard in the Ukraine., under Russian 
and Tolirii officers, who had. been 
reduced to the rauki of the Lus-sian

report from Hankow.
It la believed here that the activity 

of too revolutionists brought about 
tha southern journey of acting Presi
dent Kcng-Kwo-Chang, and that lie 
will mane an efioii to effect a com 

the basis of reconvening

LIMIT TO PATIENCE.
The German press generally- con

demns the strike, and warns the 
that they have gone the 

wrong way about getting an early 
and arc, instead, harming their

eon-

Lansdowae Backs Lloyd 
George and Wilson

strikers
W fragments of projectiles drapped ^by 

N. Y. WATERFRONT GUARD. j municipal laboratory show that bomba

ixmdon cable: The Marquis of t^°^£iiîS^ 1^

Lansdownc, in an address to day, said ^lie new guards do not replace the j bursting a minute a ^ ^
». «j.», -g'jrsASf js!aa:*‘”w

ment tire soldiers* efforts in handling The 

difficult cases.
- No special reason

promise on
too oltl Parliament, and thus avoid a 

_ . . i declaration ot war. Feng-Kwo-Chang
Brest Litovsk cable says: Taiaai , lq cxpci!ted to arrive in Nanking to- 

1’ii.sha. tha Turkish Grand Vizier, pre
sided to-day at the" opening oi 
’.fenary sitting of the peace conlerence.
Dr. Richard von Knehlmanmann, the 

< lernian r oreign secretary, announced 
that Dr. Count Podewils-Durnitz. for
me, i.oi im.aria, would, D> 
virtue of treaty rights of Bavaria and 

with Emperor William 
von nettling,

German Chancellor, represent

peace, 
own country.

The Cologne Volk's Zeitung says: 
“We learn that the strike committee 
in Berlin has the audacity to aim a 
pistol at the Government's heart with 
a list of demands culled from the 
Socialist programme."

Deutsche

PARLEYS RESUMED. ,
But Do Best to Bring Peace 

Soon.day.tha

GREAT STRIKE AUgcmeinThe Nord
Zeitung says: “inso far as the strik
ers’ demands express doubt regard
ing the Government’s desire to carry 
out promised democratic reforms they 

proceeding from an entirely faiee 
premise. It must bo expected that on 
calmer consideration the strikers will 
realize the Uarmfulnoss of their be
havior and return to work."

The Madgoburg yolks Stimulé-says:
"It is the task of a sagacious Gov
ernment policy not to allow things to 
go so far. How things develop de
pend.-, far less on anonymous circui- 
lars than on what a people lias to 
expect front its Government."

The Berlin papers explain that the 
, r.i -i xt TT., German authorities do not refuse to

a -security News as to Btnke Very Un- treat wan
a sterns regarding the strike. The Government

peace, ' the Lcatote Ncusie ixaco- Certlilll. takes the position, however, that on
r'rtucn says: "Vie have reason to -------— - . important political questions it cannot
assume, that the report is correct. Londoa cable: The broad tea- negotiate with the workers, and, in 
Wo')would aveu go a step turth -r fi’t-.r’iv, in to-dav anv case, with strikers. ' ••.■.Iidjadu that tne appeal *'Meh ® . ftret"tl’#t the strike The Cologne Volks-Zeitung lectures (.„nttoufn^ Lprd Lansdownc said
Deals idle Pages z.euung, of Berlin, . from Berlin ..re. ttrjt. t- , the Socialist leaders, and says the fact .. onlv one wav 01- -oUteg
aiMitisscs to the other Federal ! movement undoubtedly Is extending, that represe,datives of the majority [j “ ' £ and that was ' bv forming
Princes to follow tho Kings ex- . and. second, that the German author- -,vine have joined the strike committee combination ot -rest powe-a under 
ample, already Las been forestalled. , Uies ara endeavoring to minimize indicates that th£ Social Democracy j *. ch tho .)0wars "would hold them-

"According lo fflir information. \ lt3 importance. ! brin^ahout'its^ political peace pro- selves bound lo refer international dis
tho King of Bavarii is not tho only : Tftu, tar were has been no news re- b violence. pute» lo some kind of international

who has fot’ov\cd witii serious me decision ct the" Minister ^ ^he Cologne Gazette says that the tribunal:
ourlet y the coursa or the peace ne- ÿ£ t,lQ interior, Wallra:', at his con- ! xvorkers' council, formed " at Vienna Lord l.ansdowne asked if it would 
’ «tintions at Brest-Litovsk, and it 1<lua, „.;a. vuo «tein, comman- âllring tfie recent strike there, has not be true to add that if tile cohe-
n.uy perhaps be assumed that the at.r (1f the home forces, as to what become a permanent body. sion of Germany could he ob'ained to
object of sending Ur. Count von awitude the Government will adopt. A ,iPSpatrh to "Die Express from SUch a pact it wcuiil mean the nega-
! ivdcvviiis Durai tz, forme- I'rentier ( Reuter's Amsterdam correspondent ç6neVa renorts that there have heen lion of Prussian" militarism. He said 
),• Bavaria to Brest-Litrvsk was ; cays, m a teiegram dated Thursday, between soldiers and strikers tilpre would ho no room for Prussian

nurciv' in order to chert long- ■ chat the strikes obviously represent !;1 n,,. suburbs ot )Bferlin in which mjU:arism inside such a combination.
t.-wi*‘rr, treaty ri-hls ' me stmiation in the least sombre liVpq ..pro lost,. Troops in some, in- foe speaker said lie accepted,' t RVATWX UNlTKa STATES ‘ight. Tho German aeim-oflic a .News 8f,„.................. a to fire eÿtr-keÎK WhoIel.eariodiy. the ouggestiou of Mr.

T.1R1 Ai. N l NilLJ S1A . Ast.„py says toe trouole is s.atmnoo An Amsterdam wir^ehs despatch l-1evi, George that territorial questions
ietrograd cable says. Tho M.ms- ( ^ t6at nn duturoonccs cccuried sa . r,he has oeen extended .. . Spttied on toe basis of

t.y to *o..4« -tu.tirs io-day nans- +nrinft Wednesday, that police inter- - .-=-trtr‘- near Win. especially in n„tinlla, s,>lf.détermina tion? The speecli 
tied to Da.id it. Francis, the ztia- v*ricn was needless, and that work tcsci, Adlershof. Spandau. and Mar- ' Usrtling too Imperial

or,-an Ambassador, a letter address w«s partly resumed in several manu- ,end«rf. where 580,000 men have quit „.ntc ,,or J ”
,Troizkv ilie Boisheviki iariuritè of groat licriiu, but that in work. German. Lnanceuor was a aisapnmnc-

Minister. I,y the Pctrograd other querters operations still were, A similar number of workmen are nl?"t),'’i^mnobodv-L "muld 4“mnre 
of anarchists, insisting that sti.q,ended, in the upper Silesian re-I on strike in the remainder of the Herlline " tlm

gkm, according to tufa news agency, empire. surprised Ilian Von Hertling, the
the sirflie has gained virtually no 
ground, arc! it adds that news from 
toe won and steel districts of the 
Rhineland and Westphalia, also is or- 
a reasdvring nature. Tn Spandau work 
iti in 1MI ev/ing in most of the Govern
ment workshops the news agency rv- 

x!>r Kmluasy* yoa-ts, the trades rriîcn» refusing to
The druaiments were forwarded to havc. aRyf!iing to do with the strike.

Mr. Francis wit-v the remark that According to a ihrlin report rreîiv- 
« ■#> Ministry •'considered it its duty 0.\ throng a Cop- f lie. Socialist
ti> traunf.xit lhem.*‘ !• ider* from all ewer Germany have

;l:o thir l threat by sner- } been ffitmiut r.ed to Ucrlin for :i dis- 
has | ohjpIcu cï important home and for- 

1 cign 'roliG'-al questions.
;Vr.! >ng lo' items of now's received 

has now
AL.v.ic;*. Ua-. aria, where thp 

i«r.na:ar:f: wor.i ; are in- 
ad that .-“/re 'of the. print- 

. • iv;e.ge.'! in uc.wspapar 
1 a i.av : strv.o'i. j

A!I rie. a: v.'v.v rvv'ived -*:i London i 
--h:)'/ t •:>•> >tviky me race, .in Cor- j 

yesterday. evrn a i 
from Berlin I 

•snsiderablQ extern- J

total number of bombs dropped 
Is estimated at seventy.

REPRISALS WILL FOLLOW-
of the Associated

recent speeches of David Lloyd George, 
the British Prime Minister, qnd Press’!-'' 
dent Willson on peace aims.

in agreement 
arm Count the 1 rn is attached to the 

which wasVariai 
Bavaria. street discuss,on» 

us "to The psychology ot ty <ierl^a a 
attacks. Tne common opinion was 
that, they would he a fonic -^ 
fighting spirit of the hrcnuchmcn ra 
toer than depressing m their cHec„ 
A predominant leeUng Bceroed to be 
that there should he such réprisala by 
too French as would convince the 

! Germans that it was not worth whOe 
; to drop bombs -iron non-compatanj»- 

The pictures', Gobelin taPes*r^® 
and other .works of art. which h^e 
l>cen installed in X ersaliies Palace, 
will again bo removed to a Plate ° 
rafety as a precaution against air 
raids.

"I believe all of us are ready to 
prolong this war. as terrible as it is, 
until wo can get a clean peace, 
the leader ct the Opposition in tho i 
House of Lords.

Lord Lansdownc was replying to an 
address presented by Earl 1-orebv.ru 
former Lord High Chancellor, and 
others of his supporters, including 
authors ami journalists.

"But it is our desire," Lord J-ans- 
iiio time for ob-

irotzky. the Boisheviki For- While the Authorities Are 
.,:cn Minister, said that two repre-, Endeavoring to Minimizetsr« ^sxsjsr* ! ». *»«*»».Russian delegation. »e id"' ---------------

^ ^" uT^oner Attitude of Government Af
ter Conference With Mili
tary Head Unknown.

S.v«. ” «aid
to the

Lit ûXU:e
«iso ASASMST SPAINJ’îOpaO
i rcpcrly.

Ixi.va OF BAVARIA AKOLbLD.
DiscussinsAndcrsiatu cable say a:

il,a .c,,ii.i ta.au u.e iv.iig oi
iLiupvrur Threat ay U. S. Over Ham

pering Allies.

Shins in American Ports 
Aro Held Up.

do'vr.G snW, “that 
taining that clean peace should, if 
possible, not too long delayed, and 
that no opportunity should be pcglccl- 
ed of bringing it nearer.

“By ji clean peace T mean a peace 
which will be honorable and dur-

to nuiuunvo 
in taxor • cf

the lirope** labor loaderstil Evu-jjtua
W fin ala

There were some outbreaks o- 
fire reported after the raid, due to
i. , .us av.ii, o-v “
exploding bombs. The impulace wa»

. „ a , .sen io immediately turn off the
Washington despatch: Quick retaUa- pa3 at tho meters in ^ hevoet in

torv Ii-"asurc3 were forecari hero to- ca?e of another air-raid alarro. 
tori measures ., «r|ti«h soldier luecuani.s bllletea
night as the answer of the Lnitotl . T fcîiD«rl» near Paris lined up in 
Stales and the allies to Spain s j {),(.‘strcet9 when the alarm was given.
ferer.ee with the shipment of goods , „ apparently were seen by *he en-
aeross her frontier into France. In emy airmen when a
fact, certain Spanish ships now .a aad trained their ma-
American ports ready to sail, are .,e- chine „,mg on the soldiers. All their 
in- held up pending a clearing of the imucts went wide, however, no

° r I Vpl.
81 The American Government is pap A Paris policeman, who byrea-
ticularly concerned in the situation son of his occupation, .was conver
because of large orders placed in Sp un ant with the rcc‘ll‘^‘° ' '1 w kll]_ 
hvGf.n. Pershing for supplies for l ie a window Hi,
Xmer'cav army. It holds, too, the ed by a fragment of a boni ■ •
chfef weapon to force a lifting of an wife, who stood beside b m. bo 
embargo placed by Spain, since Spain hurt: Few took refug^m
draws heavily on the United States far ^ «^ergrmmd^st^ ^

IOA!li"d officials have been given no FIRST SYSTEMATIC ATTACK, 
end of perplexity by Spain. Although ‘Berlin cable: Au official X
not so situated, geographically, as to j port issued to-day reads: .
ship supplies readily into Germany, j On Christmas Lye and dur „ 
charges have btf.i made that goods 1 January enemy aviators, m spite , 
from Spanish Morocco have gone our warning, again ^PI’a d0°“^ 
through the Swiss port of entry in , cn open German top°r 
France into Switzerland and thence m- region oi operations. Thanh ° 
to Germany. Charge» have also been measure» of dete"ce thc 
made that the German spy system , damage «era al-Bht. to-„ cf
has used wireless equipment In Spam “As a rpyl d”'rnfncd‘last night Cn 
"> communicate with the . i V ntral | homtow cr« propped U-t ^

file- "pan-'| tcipatic attack from the air.’

OV.Q

A

l'ereis»

’$ rotiky bring i>rcs:uiro'\ to "bear on 
ti.fi American Embassy tor iho rc- 

% 1« jiçic of Al^xir.ilvr Berk in an, Emma. 
(ioEdiup'i and Thomas -I. Mooney. 

Minis*ry al.so oneloaed a resol i- 
by the anarchists 

demonstrationsi against

ACR.1CU1TUR.E |mAHLIFACTUR.EnîcdfcTs'
Imiuicss AHIM ALMIM Eh

The 
ton adopt’d 
threatening 600

Q

^oo powers.
A considrrcib’e eiomrr.t in

ish Government, ii is v.cVi known, is ___ „ T renrf
German in its leanings, and n; viciais REBE LS Lz JblDl
in Wash in li: n ryprrvis no hesitation ~ 
in intimating-that this ('lignent os in a ^

.large measure re •••pons; bio for th-Xj Supporters U0v3* HaiavIIv

.^forSpl^cfG’n. V'rfe! ' Declared Winning. „
lug’s 'orders, is to ho iaat f:v? j
;>p.anish railroad sy/tem V»a« bv\irv. J .• K.*. «r.V.im. f' b! • - -.Ml U 
dawn, ard tliat l- "s impossible lo ; i.-i; •>*.*», :• «.tyb
handle goods d-r-tined for U.m ■ ■ SSi^n

Through tnc'.r control of buiirmr £.;iaî.ri> .A;,i i, ,s 
coal, th(» allies ara in a por-Kion ’o «nd White 

.stop, not only the shipment of goods ij-s Uimhoh <’t.v^rmu-i 
to Spain from the allied countries, out i;i, irri ,B ‘ totim, with 
from neutrals as well, consequently 
they are in a position to bring power
ful pressure to bear to insure fair 
treatment in the Spanish markets.

This is
cr isis that" Ai.Vnw.Uor Francis 

’month...celvc.I within

300 ■Wmit
Turkmenmil .» te rm > j : «*.n
;r: «]-'•■ i l’;**'; li.r yvrJ'

V .; fit:’- •; : i”. V;-\ 1 :
v y -.c ■ vh.' vnnvivi.rtl in ( i»i- i 

V’.-!' ■■ in th'j 'V n ?r r.-

2 GO m <Vi'tt nt 
riiy 

av f t -ij,h-

:reji-tin/t ill'* rV'v III 
•<l, xvhich is u;>h'i!(iing 

nt. The White 
< :ir«1

scèriotr suececses c-wi ywhw-. nuiab’y at 
jC.-mi, U1 oabor^, Kaju. nail molt and St. 
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